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PLANAR AND LAYERED STRUCTURES I N GLACIAL ICE 

By DONAL M. RACAN 

(D epartment of G eology, University of Alaska , College, Alaska, U.S .A. ) 

ABSTRACT. In metamorph ic rocks a sharp distinction between planar structures (e g. in schists) a nd 
layered structures (e.g. in banded gneisses) is genera ll y made. This same distinct ion has not been maintained 
in descri ptions or analogous structures in glac ia l ice. At least part of the problem li es with the use or the term 
foLiation, which, unfortunately, has been applied to b:l th types of structures . On historical and etymological 
grounds, as we ll as on the basis or widespread acceptance by petrologists and structural geologists, it is 
argued that roliation should apply to p lanar structures in b:lth rocks and glacia l ice. 

R ESUME. Structures pLanes et rubannees de La gLace de gLacier. Parmi les roches metamorphiques, on fai t en 
general une nette distinction entre les structures p lanes (schiste) et les structures rubannees (gneiss rubanne). 
Cette meme distinction n 'a pas ete maintenue dans la descript ion de structures analogues de la glace de 
glac ier. Finalement, le probl eme est li e it I' usage du terme de roli at ion qui , malheureusement, a ete appliqu e 
aux deux types de structures. Historiquement et etymologiq uement , aussi se basan t sur la large acceptat ion 
des p etrologues et des geologues des st ructures, I'argumentation de I'auteur porte it uti li ser le terme roli a tion 
seulement aux structures p lanes a la fois des roches et de la g lace de glacier. 

Z USAMM ENFASSUNG . PLanare und Schicht-Strukturen in CLetsehereis. Bei metamorphem G es tein wird gewohn li ch 
scharr zwischen planaren Struk turen (z.B. in Schiefern) und Sch ichtstrukturen (z.B. in Bander-G neisen) 
unterschieden. Diese Unterscheidung wmde bei der Beschre ibung entsprechender Strukturen in 
G letschereis nicht b ~ ibeha lten. T eilweise li egt der Grund darur im Gebrauch des Ausdruckes FoLiation, der 
leide r fur beide Strukturtypen benutzt wurde. Aus histori schen und etymologischen Grunden, aber auch 
auf der Basis einer weitve rb re iteten O bere inkunrt von Petrographen und Strukturgeologen wird gerorder t, 
dass der Ausdruck FoLiation sich nur auf plana re Strukturen in G es tein und Gletschereis beziehen soil. 

INTRODUCTION 

In geology a sharp distinction is generally made b etween planar and layered struc tures in 
metamorphic rocks. T h e reason is that a lthough their orig in m ay b e related , the processes of forma tion 
of the two are different. For example, the first might be due to sheal', the second to differentia l migra tion 
of certain components in directions normal to t he plane of sh ear. These sam e d ist in ctions have not b een 
mainta ined in descriptions of a na logous features in glacia l ice a nd as a result sta tem ents are often open 
to misinterpre ta tion a nd misundersta nding. One finds such recen t statements as : 

" M uch or the recrystalli zed surrace ice . . . shows a pronounced Layered st ructure .... The name roli ation 
is appropriate for th is struc ture .. . , and .. . the term will be res tricted to a compac t secondary pLanar reature 
caused by Aow." (italics added) (Meier, 1960, p. 52 ) 

"Glacier ice commonly shows a regula r planar structu re, usua lly consisting or a lternate layers or rela tive ly 
clear and bubbly ice .... Although the word ' banding' is also rrequentl y used ror thi s p lanar structure in ice, 
:foLiation' gives the true impli ca tion or the th ree-d imensional struc ture that actually exists." (original ita li cs) 
(Rigsby, 1960, p. 590) 

The confusion introduced here is be tween the p lanar and layered structures, and it is clear that at 
least part of the problem lies w ith the meaning of the term foliation , a term which unfortunately h as h a d 
a long and diverse usage . A brief historical rev iew may help cla rify the situation. 

HtSTORY OF THE TERM 

Use of folia tion for the proper ty of some crystalline mate ria ls to be composed of thin leaf-like layers 
or laminae goes back at least to 1650 (see Oxford E nglish Dic tiona r y) . It was simila rly applied to the 
spli tting of minerals into layers, a property now called mineral cleavage (Wern er, 1805, 1962) . 

T hat the term in this same sense was applied to ana logous structures in rocks seem s understa nda ble. 
The first use in English geological literature I have been able to find is in reference to roofing slate 
( MacCulloch, 18 1 I , p . 18), a nd the connotation suggests that the term was in gen eral usage at the 
time. At least by the end of the next d ecad e i t had been extended to coarser-g ra ined rocks. Scrop e 
( 1825, p . 223), with refe rence to a n earlier French paper b y Von Humboldt, rela tes the developm ent of 
the p la nar structure to an inc reasing tenden cy of mica grains to assume para llel orientation, a nd b y 
this process gran ites may p ass into gneisses, or foliated granites. 

A few years later Sedgwick and Murchison ( 1829, p. 138) d escribed a "finely foliated red sand-
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stone", apparently in reference to " hard, thin-bedded , red, micaceous sandstone". While the descriptive 
sense is the same, this application to sedimentary rocks was apparently short-lived. One can guess that 
the demonstration of the secondary nature of slaty cleavage, as distinc t from bedding, may have been 
the reason. 

Sedgwick ( 1835), in a remarkably perceptive discussion, noted that in a " nearly homogeneous mass, 
easily separable into thin laminae . .. , the cleavage of each part m ay be carried on indefinitely, or at 
leas t so far as the operation is not interrupted by m ere mechanical difficulty ... " and that this is due 
to a parallelism of mineral flakes throughout the whole mass. His observation applied not only to slates 
but also to highly crystalline schists. "Foliated" h e said , "expresses very well the peculiar structure of a 
mica schist . .. ". 

Foliation was used in this planar sense by Clough, in descriptions of metamorphic rocks in the 
famous north-west Scottish Highlands memoir (Peach and others, 1907, p. 207), and by Greenly 
(19 19, p. 20 I ) for the slates of Anglesey. It continues to be used by a large number of workers (Knopf 
and Ingerson, 1938, p. 7; Turner, 1948, p. 275; Ramberg, 1952, p. 127; Turner and Weiss, 1963, 
p. 97; and many others). Both Knopf (1941 , p. 353) and Fairbairn ( 1949, p. 5) support this usage on 
etymological grounds. 

The evolution of foliation in this sense involves a logical sequence from the cleavage of minerals, to 
the cleavage of slates, to the planar structures of schists and gneisses, and finally its generalized 
application to all planar structures of metamorphic origin. 

However, at a fairly early date, a second m eaning of foliation d eveloped. Darwin ( 1846, p. 141 ) 
clearly distinguished it from cleavage, the purely planar structure. Sharpe, (1852, p. 445 ), claiming to 
follow Darwin, used foliation to describe " divisions of rocks . . . into layers of differential mineral 
substances", but added that these layers " may be of a ny thickness, from a line up to one or two feet ... . " 
By including lines he actually d eparted from Darwin's previous clear distinction, and in effect made note 
of the other, more general usage. 

More recently, however, H arker ( 1932, p. 204) closely following Darwin, but wrongly attributing 
to him the origin of the term, continued and strengthened the layered sense of the term: 

" Foliation consists in a more or less pronounced aggrega tion of particular constituent minerals of a 
metamorphi c rock into lenticles or streaks or inconstant bands, often rich in some one mineral and contrasting 
with contiguous lenticles or streaks ri ch in other minera ls." 

Following Harker, a number of British writers continue to use this d efinition of folia tion (e.g. Wilson, 
1961 , p. 458). 

Still another usage is worth noting. Bailey ( 1938, p. 8) justifies the phrase linear foliation; after all 
pine needles are leaves. This is now universally term ed simply lineation. 

Foliation was apparently first applied to ice by Ch amberlin and Salisbury ( 1909, p. 247) to describe 
stratiform structures found in the deeper portions of a glacier, and to distinguish them from sedimentary 
stratification. However, in their discussion of m etamorphic rocks (p. 446), the term schist is referred to 
as "a common term for a foliated crystalline rock". At least in part they used foliated and schistose 
interchangeably to describe the same feature, and thus failed to distinguish clearly between layered and 
planar elements. 

CONCLUSION 

I make no claim to having made a complete review of foliation. However, from the brief history 
presented, several points seem clear. The term has been applied longest and most consistently in the 
planar sense, and it is in this sense that it finds widest acceptance by geologists today. On the other hand, 
foliation in the layered sense has a long history of ambiguity. Further, present day acceptance by some 
geologists of folia tion-as-layers goes back to Harker 's clear definition, but this in turn is based on an 
historical error. 

Foliation in this well established planar sense is a lso consistent with the etymology of the term. To 
put the argument simply, a metamorphic rock may be made up of thin " leaves" . These leaves may be 
of the same composition or they may be diffe rent. If they are different (i. e. arranged in contrasting 
layers) this is an additional feature to be described. 

I therefore conclude that foliation is best applied to planar structures in metamorphic rocks 
(including glacial ice), and I propose to use it in this sense. 
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